Updating Star Printer Drivers for
Windows 10
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Before we begin you’ll need to download the current driver for Windows 10 from the Star website. The
address is: http://www.starmicronics.com

Next locate and select the “RECEIPT AND POS PRINTERS” button near the center of the page.
Next choose DRIVERS from the top menu.

In this next section you‘ll need to tell Star which printer you want the driver for. See the image below
and make the matching selections.

Next scroll down the page and look for the “futurePRNT V7.0 Lite” driver (shown below). Remember to
note where the file will be downloaded. IE/Edge users should not run from the website.

Installing the driver
Next we need to “unzip” the file you just downloaded so the driver can be installed.

Locate the tsp100_v700_lite.zip file. This is typically in the “Downloads” directory on the computer you
used to download from.
Right click to display the menu. Choose “Extract All…”
Now you are shown a dialog that allows you to pick the
destination of the extracted files. The default location is
the same directory you downloaded to but a new folder

is

created with the name of the file, in this case tsp100_v700_lite. Select the option to “Show extracted
files when complete” and choose “Extract” at the bottom of the dialog.

Windows displays the extraction progress.

Once our driver program has been extracted you should have been taken to the directory where the
files were extracted. Look for a file called Autorun.exe and double click to run.

1 When the process starts you may be

presented with a screen asking you to install
“DirectPlay” – if you see this you must install
it or you will not be able to complete the
driver installation

2 Choose Install from the menu.

3 Choose Next

4 Select Typical if not selected and choose

Next

5 Now you are ready to install the driver…
choose Install.

6 Be sure to uncheck the option to

“Launch Star Cloud Services Website” and
then choose Finish.

You are now ready to print a test receipt. In Anthology open the Cash Register and choose “Pop Drawer”
from the bottom tool bar. If the receipt prints but the door does not open you’ll need to review the
following document “Setting the pop drawer option on receipt printer – Windows 10”

